Application of co-grinding to formulate a model pMDI suspension.
The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of co-grinding the model drug, triamcinolone acetonide (TAA), with a polymeric surfactant on the in vitro performance of a model pMDI suspension system. The physicochemical properties of TAA after co-grinding with the surfactant, Pluronic F77, were determined by laser light diffraction, helium pycnometry and equilibrium solubility measurements. TAA-surfactant interaction was investigated by differential scanning calorimetry and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). The suspension characteristics of pMDI formulations prepared with co-ground TAA and surfactant were investigated by determining their in situ sedimentation, rheological profiles and vapor pressure. The performance characteristics of the pMDI formulations were determined by cascade impaction and dose delivery through-the-valve (DDV) measurements. It was found that the presence of Pluronic F77 decreased the solubility of TAA in the propellant medium. Co-grinding TAA particles with Pluronic F77 influenced the particle size distribution, sedimentation and flocculation characteristics of the pMDI suspension formulation. The addition of Pluronic F77 decreased the viscosity of the pMDI formulation. Formulating the suspension pMDI system with co-ground TAA and Pluronic F77 decreased the mass median aerodynamic diameter (MMAD) of the emitted aerosol and increased the percent respirable fraction (%RF). The co-ground TAA and Pluronic F77 pMDI suspension formulation exhibited greater physical stability which was due to the influence of the co-grinding technique on the physicochemical properties of the TAA particle surface and the propellant dispersion medium. The changes induced by co-grinding with Pluronic F77 improved the performance characteristics of a pMDI suspension formulation by stabilizing the suspension and influencing the flocculation characteristics. Co-grinding is a process which may be useful when developing new pMDI systems containing HFA propellants.